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Michael has got a pen-friend whose name is Pete. Pete lives in Canada. He writes to Michael about 

once a month. Michael got a letter from him this morning.       

          1524, Wood Avenue SW, 

          Galary,  Alberta 

          Canada,  September 14
th 

 

Dear Michael, 

Thank you for your letter. I’m sorry I didn’t reply sooner, but I had exams at school last week so I 

was busy. The Chemistry and Math exams weren’t bad, but the History exam was awful. I only 

answered three questions out of ten! Well, it isn’t worth worrying about them now. Let’s talk 

about something else. 

Next week I’m going hunting with my father. We’ve got a little chalet in the mountains. I never 

kill anything, so I’m sure the animals will be safe. The last time we went hunting,the only thing I 

hit was a tree. 

It was my birthday on Thursday, and I had a big surprise. My aunt in Toronto offered me a 

choice of some new clothes or a motorbike. You won’t be surprised to hear that I chose the 

motorbike. It’s fantastic. 

 I can get to school in ten minutes – twice as fast as on the bus. 

Love    

Pete 

1. COMPREHENSION :          
 

A. Are these sentences true or false ?Justify  3pts      8.Points 

1- Pete had a lot of work last week. 

………………………………………………..…………………………………………………………

………………………………………..………………………………………………………………… 

2- Pete is good at hunting. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- Pete lives far from school.  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….…………………
   

B. Answer these questions : 3pts 

1- How often does Pete write to Michael? 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2- How many exams did Pete take? 

...................................................................................................................................... 

3- Where do Pete and his father go hunting? 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C. Complete this passage with words from the letter :2pts 
   

Pete’s aunt who lives in ………………….. gave him a ……………..…..for his …………………..  

He is very happy. He thinks it’s ………. ……….. 

Genious
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I- Vocabulary : 3pts 

A. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words in capitals : 1.5 pts 

1.Do you think she is ……………………………… of the crime.      GUILT 

2.The only …………………………………… is to move to another town.     SOLVE 

4.I was very………………………………… ; I left my mobile in a café and someone took it.  LUCK 

B. read the descriptions and complete the words  : 1.5 pts 

1.You need this to keep you warm when it’s cold.                           B ……………………… 

2.This is something you can hurt other people with.                      W……………………  

3.You do this when you get hold of something or someone.        C ……………………  

II- Grammar : 4pts 

A: put the verbs in the right tense: 2pts 

1.If you steal something from this shop, you……………………….(go) to prison . 

2.she doesn’t like the new curtains, but If he……………………………(tell) his wife, she will get upset.  

3.They………………………………..(buy) a bigger house if they were millionaires. 

4.we would gladly buy that house if it…………………………( not be) so small. 

B .choose the correct answer , a or b : 2pts 
 
1.the horses escaped…………….. you left the gate open. 
a. so 
b.because 
 
2. The teachers ……………… work at the school are highly qualified. 
a. who   
b.which 
 
3. The school won’t close down, 
a. won’t it ? 
b.will it ? 
 
4.Did you pay to get into the concert ? 
    No,we had free tickets,so we……………. 
a. musn’t 
b.didn’t have to 
 

 

 

 

 



WRITING:                                                  5 PNTS 

Write a short story to your school magazine about a murder or a 

kidnapping or a robbery. Use this outline to help you: 

1. Give a title to your story. 

2. Start the story and make it interesting for the reader. 

3. Say what happened,when and where. 

4. Give some details about the crime. 

5. Say how the story ends and what happened to the criminal. 
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